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Thursday, November 24 of 2011

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

Bring today My Luminous and Miraculous Face into your lives. Stay under the Source of My
Maternal Love so that the Divine Word may become flesh and life in you, as It became Life in
Christ.

To live from this Original Source of Purity, My little ones, you must faithfully practice humility and
peace. If there is no peace, there is no humility in the hearts. For this reason today I invite you to
exercise the gift of humility for love of all My other children that offend God with their arrogance
and forget Him.

Exercise humility to be able to swim in My ocean of peace, and thus the world will be able to be
saved even more, and some more hearts may be converted and redeemed. For this purpose,

My dear children, remember the humility of Our Lord Christ, when He surrendered Himself out of
love for you and, in com- plete trust, He accepted to live the martyrdom of the Passion for the
liberation of the world.

Behold, My little ones, that the Savior of hearts is returning and will first touch the doors of the
hearts. For this anticipated moment, you must be prepared in prayer and in vigil. The hours of the
eternal sleep are now ending; it is necessary, children, to be awake for that which will come from
the Heights.

But first it is time to exercise humility with the heart. You will be truly humble when you accept to
surrender yourself out of love for others, when you do not fear being judged, and when you are able
to live from the Divine Faith of the Lord despite the indifferences of the other hearts that still do not
live in God. All that you may do, you will do for love and for the salvation of another brother or
sister; thus you will begin to follow the path of humility.

You must aspire to not know who you are in order to open yourself in donation and surrender to
others, without wanting anything for yourself. Through this pathway you will be seeing, little by
little, the spark of the Will of the Lord.

Carry My Merciful Love in your hearts today, and remember, My little ones, that we are now at the
time of the last preparation. With this aim and for this mission, I appear daily to you.

I await from the Heavens to find you in prayer each day, before dawn. Let us keep vigil with love
and for the love of Christ.

May each child give with consciousness that which the Lord can receive as an offering from the
heart. Give yourself truly with effort and love.

Let us pray.
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In the Peace of the Kingdom of the Heavens,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


